
Somerset Youth Theatre
Code of Conduct

This Code of Conduct applies to professionals, participants, parents/carers/siblings and
partners involved with Somerset Youth Theatre.

If you feel that someone is not following this code of conduct, in the first instance please
tell the session facilitator.   If you’d like to speak to someone else, or for further
information on anything contained in this document, you can go directly to:

Nick White Wassail’s Artistic Director nick@wassailtheatre.co.uk
Selina Keedwell SYT’s Artistic Director selina@somersetyt.com

Wassail and Somerset Youth Theatre
Wassail Theatre Company stands for diversity, representation and inclusion. Somerset
Youth Theatre (SYT) is managed by Wassail and as such all related activity falls under
Wassail’s duty of care and legal responsibility.

Somerset Youth Theatre aims to provide the best possible environment for anyone
working, volunteering and participating in our projects.
 
Everyone involved with SYT is encouraged to contribute to open, honest and respectful
conversations that seek to support collective artistic learning.

General expectations
It is expected that anyone taking part in SYT activity will:

● Follow current Government guidelines for keeping Covid-19 safe
● Collaborate with everyone else in the session
● Do their best to trust one another and be honest if they are finding this difficult
● Listen to and respect other people’s views or opinion
● Make space to ensure everyone has an equal voice
● Contribute to sessions with a positive, supportive attitude
● Follow best practice, and common sense, at all times
● Tell someone if anything feels wrong or worrying.
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We are opposed to Bullying and Harassment in any form.

We ask everyone involved in SYT to take responsibility for managing the impact that
their actions, behaviour or comments may have on others.

This applies to all sessions delivered online, in-person and additional rehearsals or
performances for special projects.

Covid code of conduct

Participants and parents/carers involved with Somerset Youth Theatre will:
● keep 2 metres apart from one another;
● avoid physical contact; and
● avoid touching the same items or surfaces.
● stay 1 metre apart and wear a face mask if you can’t keep 2 metres apart
● take part in NHS Test and Trace

The session facilitator will:
● follow ‘Covid-19 secure’ guidelines
● abide by Somerset Youth Theatre’s risk assessment
● follow the Covid-19 secure measures in the workshop space
● ask everyone to wash or sanitise their hands when arriving at the space,

and regularly throughout the session
● not allow anyone to come to the activity who has Covid-19 symptoms

The space provider will:
● have a Covid-19 risk assessment
● clean more often
● ask visitors to socially distance and wear masks
● increase ventilation
● take part in NHS Test and Trace
● turn away anyone with Covid-19 symptoms.

Everyone will:
● not socialise with anyone outside their own household or support bubble in

any breaks or at the beginning or end of the activity session.

Moving online



If Government guidelines change, or if we feel it is necessary, we may need to move
Somerset Youth Theatre delivery to an online platform. We will communicate with
everyone involved in good time before we do this and we’ll do our best to keep it fun!

SYT Online will be held via Zoom.

We believe that it is important to keep everyone safe while in a digital space.  To help
achieve this we ask that:

● parents/carers are responsible for participants, remain present in the house and
within earshot of the session

● the space you use at home is set up appropriately to take part safely.  We may
still play games and run around a bit, so it’s useful to have room to move if you
can.

● no-one takes part in an online session from a bedroom
● participants and facilitators try to position their camera toward a plain wall or use

a virtual background during the session.

Participants or the facilitator may record parts of the session to document the work they
have been exploring, through use of video or photo. Under no circumstances will
photos/ video footage be shared with anyone who is not part of the workshop whether
through private message, social media, online or offline.

 


